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* It NEVER matters [is not of great importance] when one "accuses"
[condemns] you of something - for ALL accusation is from the Enemy and
NEVER from Me. Therefore, position yourselves to be partakers of the secret
place of My  Presence [the 'inner chamber"] on an ongoing basis, throughout the
day. For in that place there is a certain confidence and assurance continually
arising that all that you do and say is right[eous] in My Sight and, should there be
any variation on your part from the Love-walk it is certain that "I", personally, will
correct your course in the aforementioned time of daily fellowship with Me. Truly
I say to you, the one living and speaking out of their "spirit" [inner man] shall be
accused of many things deemed not to be of Me BUT, in essence, those used as
vessels of accusation are simply expressing the state of their own heart.

...."Therefore you have no excuse, everyone of you who passes judgment, for
in that which you judge another, you condemn yourself; for you who judge
practice the same things. And we know that the judgment of God rightly falls upon
those who practice such things".... Romans 2:1-2 NASB 

...."Who are you to judge the servant of another? To his own master he
stands or falls; and he will stand, for the Lord is able to make him stand"....
Romans 14:4 NASB

...."a natural [sense-ruled] man does not accept the things of the Spirit of
God, for they are foolishness to him; and he cannot understand them, because
they are spiritually appraised. But he who is spiritual appraises all things, yet he
himself is appraised by no one".... 1 Corinthians 2:14-15 NASB 

...."[There is] therefore now NO condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh [sense-knowledge and perception], but after
the S{s}pirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free
from the law of sin and death".... Romans 8:1-2 KJV


